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2. For each of the above departments, Crown corporations and agencies,
what is the number of employees as of the last government fiscal year?-Ses-
sional Paper No. 2/18.

No. 251-Mr. Thompson (Red Deer)
1. What departments employ, in what ranks, in what numbers, and from

what foreign states, persons who are not Canadian citizens?
2. What departments employ, in what ranks, in what numbers, and from

what foreign states, persons who are neither Canadian citizens nor Landed
Immigrants?

3. Has any distinction been made between Canadian citizens, Landed
Immigrants and Non-landed Immigrants in the termination of the services of
people employed by the Public Service Commission and other agencies of the
federal government?-Sessional Paper No. 2/251.

No. 397-Mr. Coates
1. How many commissions established by the government prior to June

25, 1968, have not as yet presented their final report to the government?
2. What was the responsibility of each of the commissions in question,

on what date were they appointed and what are the names of the individuals
associated with each commission?

3. What has been the cost of each commission to date and what is the
estimated final cost of each commission?

4. In each instance, what is the amount that has been received by the
individuals associated with each commission in both salary or honoraria and
expenses?-Sessional Paper No. 2/397.

No. 450-Mr. Caouette
In each of the government departments and corporations, in each of the

Crown corporations and in the Public Service Commission, how many em-
ployees whose mother tongue is (a) French (b) English, receive the 7%
bonus for being bilingual?-Sessional Paper No. 2/450.

No. 512-Mr. Alexander
1. (a) In the period between January 1, 1969 and the date of assent to

Bill C-192, An Act to amend the National Housing Act, what was the total
value of loans or contributions made under each of the following sections of
the National Housing Act (i) Section 35A-Joint Federal-Provincial Public
Housing Projects (ii) Section 35D-Loans for the construction or acquisition of
public housing projects (iii) Section 35E-Contributions to public housing
agencies providing low rental accommodation (b) how many units are covered
by those loans or contributions under each of the sections in part (a)?

2. (a) During the period between January 1, 1969, and the date of assent
to Bill C-192 what loans were made under the then Sections 16 and 16A of the
National Housing Act and, for each loan, what was (i) the value of the loan
(ii) the location of the housing project (iii) the number of units (broken down
by number of bedrooms) (iv) the rent range (b) what general procedures
were followed with regard to the loans referred to in part (a) in order to (i)
establish the rent range (ii) establish the tenants' income limit (iii) determine
the proportion of the term of the loan during which Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation maintains control over rents?


